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Recently， novel fiow instabilities are found in complex fiuids. For example， some complex 
fiuids show shear banding state under constant shear， inwhich high shear rate region coexist 
with bands of low shear rate[2]. But these phenomena appear when the stress vs. shear rate 
relation reveals a nonmonotonic curve. On the other hand， there have been many studies on 
shear responses of complex fiuids studied for steady shear. Although in some other systems， for 
example glanular materials， varieties of pattern formation including convective instability has 
been found by vertically oscillating them since a long time before[3]， vibrational shear r邸 ponse
to vibrational shear is not known very well yet. 
In this report， we introduce an instability of non-Newtonian fiuids with simple monotonic 
shear-thinning property. We use supersonic echかgel出 atesting material， which is applied on 
our skin when one h部 asupersonic medication. Putting the material on an alminium plate and 
vertically oscillating it， a convective pattern is formed as shown in Fig.l. We call it“Elastic 
Convection" ， since some stretching motion shown in Fig 1 (c) occurs and seems to have important 
contribution to this motion. The same phenomenon is also observed using tooth paste or other 
material， soit is expected that this phenomenon has fairly universal aspect. 
We checked how the mean angular velocity n changes by controlling the acceleration am-
plitude r = Aw2 / 9・ Thedependence of n on r isshown in Fig. 2， fitted as (r -r c)1.5 with 
r cis the onset value of the acceleration， and only when r > r cthe rolls can rotate. Checking 
the onset value r cwith various仕equencies，we clarify the region where rotation can occur as 
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shown in Fig. 3; the root mean square velocity暫=川河=Aωjv'2 need to be larger than 
Vc = 1.74mjs for the rotation in the present setup. 
The diameter of the rols R decreases strongly with increasing the vibration frequency ，.
This dependence is approximated as R cx ，-0.6(3)， and the diameter R isalmost unchanged even 





Figure 1: (a)Formation dynamics of the convective 
rolls.(b )Direction of the convection is shown by ar-
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Figure 2: Mean angular velocity n de-
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Figure 3: Dynamical phase diagram 
plotted as the function of r and ω. 
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